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The Cartesian Diver 

I 
sorne old textbooks of physics 

n . f h ' th used to t ease me in my at er s 
atkcase there was described a simple 

~o . 'h 
b 

wonderful expenment wit a 
ut C . 

laboratory gadget called the artesian 
D'ver. The soul of the experiment 

:s a little glass man floating im
:ersed in a jam of water with a tight 
India rubber cover. If you pressed the 
over and compressed the contents of 
~be jar. the · little man changed his 
specific gravity and gracefully floated 
down to the bottom of the jar. If 
you removed the pressure, he quickly 
came back to the top, bumping his 
bead against the rubber cover. On 
rainy afternoons I used to collect a 
fruit jar from the kitchen, a small 
pillbox and a piece of rubber from my 
father's office, and sat fascinated with 
the graces and wonders of nature in 
this small closed universe. Later I dis
discovered that the principle was use
ful in submarine navigation; later also 
I found out who Descartes was. Still 
later I met Jacob Klein, last Friday 
night's lecturer. This must be the 
reason I am invited to report the lec
ture. 

The lecture was a voyage in a glass 
submarine to see the wonders of the 
deep. Come into my System, said the 
Skipper, and we shall see. We all 
stepped in, and when the hatches were 
shot, we went down, down, watching 
the pressure gauges . 

In the first d ive the Skipper an
nounced the formula for submersion: 
If you describe, explain. or analyze 
anything w ith a system, you will have 
lo describe, explain, and · analyze that 
system; where one thing was, you will 
have a system or systems. Look at all 
the dials and valves around you and 
you can see that this is so. Now look 
ouc through the walls of this System, 
and in the distance you will see the 
Great Volcano rising majestically and 
magically from the floor of the sea. 
This is Plotinus, the borne of all Sys
tems. From its single cone there ema

ate twin Forms, Being and Intellect ; 
rom them Soul. from Soul Nature, 
d from Nature the forms of ele
ents, plants, animals, and men. If 

~-----:----------------

you ask about Matter, the answer is 
Never Mind, and if you ask Where's 
Mind, the answer is No matter. Seek
ing gold you find nous, and only nous. 

If you ask How to get out of here, 
the answer is that as an bypostasis 
you must become ecstatic, because you 
have lost your form-matter composi
tion, and the only way to be yourself 
is to be an ectasis. 

There are two ways to be ecstatic, 
one by the aspiration of an a~tificial 
lung, and the other by moving from 
one System to another. All these sys
tems are to . be found in caves in the 
sides of the Great Volcano, and Leib
niz will be your guide. Each cave is 
a monad, and we can see the Monads 
as we sink lower and come nearer. 
Now we are inside one and we see our
selves in our good ship System mir
rored in the sides of a crystal cave. 
No, those are mirrors, not windows, 
and we are having perceptions. No, 
those are not other subs, they are our
selves as matter, though not really mat
ter, but notes in the music of the 
monads . No, we can't get out, we just 
think we are conducting an orchestra. 

But, Mr. Skipper, we were once 
only half submerged; what, please. is 
the water. Oh that , why it' s only the 
System of Systems within which we 
dialectically float or sink. You sink 
or swim with Hegel who has the chart. 
Good ships like Plato and Aristole, 
can keep afloat if they are only partly 
submerged, and good subs can always 
surface when they want to by pump
ing out water. No, you mustn't shoot 
the torpedoes at the good ships Plato 
and Aristole ; that's what Plotinus did 
and you see he is now a volcano. But 
why do they keep afloat? Because 
they have lots of ballast. necessity, 
matter, irrationals and they never heard 
of Descartes. But Platonists and Aris
totelians have had shipwrecks. Yes, 
but 

I. the shipwrecked sailor of the sub, 
Bid you set sail. 
Here you are, put the cross-hairs of 

the periscope on the flagships ; take 
bearings; trim ballast ; we' re going 
places. Heigh-ho, heigh-ho! 

-SCOTT BUCHANAN. 

Mr. Martin On Law 
Like the prodigal son, Jam es Martin 

returned to repent and confess, by de
livering a lecture on " Law, A Lost 
Art" , and the introduction which the 
Dean gave him was nothing short of 
being the fatted calf. Unfortunately, 
however, (if we may be allowed to 
mix our metaphors) , Mr. Martin had 
to return to the lion' s den after the 
feast. 

Law, Mr. Martin said, has been 
lost, not only as an art, but almost 
altogether. Instead, a kind of liberty 
or license has taken its place. Ap
parently, this springs from a common 
human conviction that man has an 
ultimate end but that this end is vague 
and cannot be known unless one in
dulge in metaphysical and theological 
discussions. Since this is obviously too 
dangerous, one of the a~knowledged 
means towards this end, namely liber
ty, is treated as though it were the end 
in itself. There is a general failure 
to see that liberty itself is supported 
by other means, and that it is therefore 
absurd to destroy these by an abuse of 
liberty. 

These are the means all of which
and especially law-have become lost 
in the mad struggle for a perverted 
kind of freedom : Manners, which sup
ports and makes ,possible Law ; Law 
which supports and is the cornerstone 
of Justice ; Justice which supports and 
is the basis of Liberty. Thus these 
four terms constitute a kind of hier
archy ; each of the lower terms is 
necessary for all the higher ones to 
exist. Good manners are needed for 
good la\-. ; good law makes fo r t rue 
justice, and justice makes man truly 
free . For each of these provides 
paradigms enabling man to climb up 
the ladder, which he would be unable 
to do without such paradigms because 
of his free will. 

Like the four virtues, these four 
terms can be considered as means be
tween extremes. Thus good manners 
are obviously the means between ab
sence of manners and the absurd rigi
dity of a righteous code of manners. 
Similarly, good law is the means be
tween a situation in which there is a 
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multitude of particularized laws, and I 
one in which there are so few and so 
general laws that when applied to par
ticular cases they are bound to be often 
harsh and even unjust. Justice, again, 
must neither be merely a general sen
timent for the "fair" course, nor must 
it puritanical, close-mouthed, and pre
dominantly punitive. Finally. liberty 
must neither be license, nor such that 
(as in "free enterprise") it gives liber
ty only to some and restricts everyone 
else's freedom. 

But nowadays, in our anxiety to 
have freedom, we fail to see that we 
must have the other three conditions. 
First; rather, we introduce too much 
freedom into manners, law, and jus
tice and by that very process make it 
impossible to have true liberty. There 
is now an utter absence of formality 
in all of these. Especially in law, we 
seem to be getting away from all for
mal proc~dures, and are substituting 
"talking it over", and arbitration for 
any due process of law. We scorn, and 
rightly, the many absurdities which 
overly formal procedure often leads 
too, but in doing so we have also 
fogrotten the things which this form
alism stood for . It is true that hypo
critical "good" manners are shameful. 
but must we assume that all good 
manners are hypocritical? Apparently, 
this assumption is made generally to
day, and in our desire to get away 
from hypocrisy, we have swung to the 
other extreme and have forsaken all 
manners. The analogous process bas 
taken place with respect to law and 
justice. 

Instead of climbing up the ladder 
and reaching liberty after having first 
got the other three, we have started 
from the top; we have assumed a 
kind of liberty and thus have destroy
ed the other three. To regain them, 
and a true kind of liberty, we must 
again start at the bottom and have 
proper manners, law, and justice. 

Mr. Martin illustrated bis main 
point, that formalism in law is no
where to be found today, with many 
amusing examples from Washington 
bureaucracy. We thought that there 
were too many of them. and that the 
otherwise fine lecture lost somewhat 
by their excessive number. We hate 
to say this, for · lecturers with tl~e 

rhetorical grace and charm of Mr. Mar
tin's caliber are a rare gift for us who 
listen. Indeed, if here too we must 
choose between extremes we greatly 
prefer Mr. Martin's end of it. 

Art Exhibition 
In spite of what has been rumored 

about to the contrary, the committee 
for the second Spring Art Show will 
open its exhibition of work by stu
dents next week, on Saturday, May 
8th. The exhibition will be held in 
the Junior Common Room. 

It is not too late. If the commit
tee bas not visited you personally and 
inquired as to whether you dabble in 
the plastic arts, do not hesitate to see 
them and present your work. Entries 
for the Spring Show may be sub
mitted to the office of the Assistant 
Dean or directly to the committee. 
Said committee consists of members 
Landau, Atterbury, Maikoffske, Erte
gun, Mason. These people will accept 
anything from a large marble group to 
a small pen-and-ink. The committee 
reserves the right to judge which en
tries shall be exhibited. There are no 
fees and no prizes. However, the com
mittee acts as agent in the event of 
sale of work, provided the student 
wishes to sell and someone else wishes 
to buy. 

A formal opening for faculty and 
friends of the college will take place 
in the afternoon. In the evening the 
gallery. nee Common Room, will be 
open to the student body and their 
dates of the evening. The exhibition 
will be open during the dance Satur
day evening and everyone is urged to 
come. The Spring Show will also re
main open for two weeks. 

War Meeting 
I 

A week ago Sunday night, Nicholas 
Nabokov provided the audience of the 
Revolution: War and Peace Meeting 
with a highly informative and excit
ing lecture. Although he said he had 
originally thought of talking of Rus
sia's post war demands, he felt a dis
cussion of that country's outlook on 
cartels would reveal the problems in
volving Russia and the other United 
Nations at the peace table. 

In the United States we waver be
tween two contrary conceptions of 
Russia and Stalin; either Russia is the 
hungry bear with the monstrous un
shaven Stalin hovering over us or she 
is the savior of Europe with a sud
denly dean-shaven Stalin bravely 
carrying on the struggle for civiliza 
tion. 

As a background for the discussion, 
Mr. Nabokov gave a summary of the 

recent history of the Soviet be "tempo" of the plan. Al-
der t 

Three divisions may be made: Pll h few co·mpanies took advantage 
1. 19 1 7 - 19 21 : The period f tboug plan this policy might again be 

the Revolution to the end of· of cbe ' 
used· 1 Civil War which is often termed In t 934 the second five-year P an 

the War of the Interventions . b gun. The project was shrouded w- e . involved the U. S., England, . secrecy but the sphere of action 
pan, etc. 111 d to be Siberia which may well 

seellle . ' . . h E t 
2. 1921-1923: In this period, indicate Russia s interest in t e as as 

Soviet government escaped coll lllarket. 
from the forces of hunger and . a In regard to. the problem as to 
tervention. However, no econo whether Russia is or can act as .a car
policy was definitely formula tel. she is oth~r than a cartel m the 
The Right Wing finally persu sense that she is a government of the 
Lenin (1922-23) to adapt the eople through the elected c~ambers of 
Economic policy. ~he Great Soviet. If .Russia were to 

3. 1 9 2 3-19 2 9 : The assumpt' become more democratic and reac~ the 
of complete control by Stalin w· communistic stage out of the national 
the destruction of the left opp socialistic, industry would then operate 
tion under Trotsky and the ri without profit through the electorate 
under Kaminiev. It was in which, in turn, operates for the peo-

period when Stalin felt that by · pie. 
What Russia will want after the troducing foreign capital, engin 

.. ,ar is suggested in the Soviet Eco-and techniques, Russia mi " 
strengthen her new industry, b nornic Journal which stated that Rus-

sia is interested in who owns Central ing and transportation. Lenin spo 
Europe industry. The feeling is strong of this dangerous policy as "copu 

tion with capitalism" and Tro that no such industry should ever be 
swore Russia would become allowed to become the backbo.ne ?f 
h . J d f h Id military power. Therefore, Russia will mter an or t e western wor . . 

. ' robably suggest that this industry be 
Between 6~-6 8 con~essions " nationalized and that private capital 

given to various foreign conce~ removed without remuneration and 
~hese compa?ies netted only 25 miJ. at an international administration 
hon dollars m 19 2 6 and much I ith Russia participating supervise. 
in 1929. These investments w In conclusion, Mr. Nabokov at
small because: 1) The contracts w empted a guess at the present opinions 
short-term; 2) The government stip1 f a Russian citizen on these prob
lated that products must be so ems: 
within a definite time and within 1) Russia must have three-
U.S.S.R. and very little exportati quarters of the say on the re-organi-
was permitted; 3) Cartels made mon zation of Europe. 
through the exchange rubels but rega 2) Although Russia's future may 
lations made this extremely diflicah be in freeing Eastern countries, her 
while similar red tape made impor· security must be made in Europe 
tation of machinery also a task; 4) and that Russian citizens should 
the general policy of the Russian therefore be willing to fight to pre
government was uncertain. vent a recurrance of the present sit-

With the aforementioned in mim 
the cartels tried to harvest money 11 

quickly as possible with the least et· 

pense resulting in the use of bad tech
nicians and machines. Meanwhile tbr 
concessions were doing "economi' 
espionage" by reporting the natull 

nation. 
3) A belief in Federal Union in 

Europe which should preferably be 
Socialistic. 

II 
of soil, economic conditions and the Cartels continued to monopolize the 
general potentialities of the country · unday evening discussions. This week 
another regime were but there. r. Martin returned • to outline the 

In 19 2 9, Stalin stopped concessi natomy of these international organi
and the first 5-year plan came in ations which are imposing their eco
being. Strangely enough it opened omic force without regard for the 
the doors for foreign capital. A' olitical sovereignty of national states. 
state or concern that wished to inv be texts he explicated were the full 
could do so on the concession poli ge advertisements of the Standard 
but under government supervision a ii Company's offer to allow any 

company use of their synthetic rubber 
patents royalty free, a court decision 
against two important concerns deal
ing in tanning chemicals and the set
ting up of a mythical corporation in 
Connecticut with factories in occupied 
countries. 

Not altruism or desire for advertis
ing was the motive of Standard in 
giving use of patents to possible com
petitors. Mr. Martin recalled some in
teresting statistics which would indi
cate that more than the peace-time 
need of synthetic rubber is already 
being produced in plant~ that after the 
war will probably be turned over to 
Standard or allied concerns. So one 
giant corporation offered patents not 
profitably usable in exchange for the 
right to use processes not under their 
control. which any party entering the 
deal would have to relinquish with
out charge. Mr. Martin's interpreta
tion of the offer differed from some 
newspaper accounts which further said 
that the patents to be relinquished by 
Standard were not theirs but the Fed
eral Governments. In any case the mo
tivation is questionable. 

A slightly more involved skeleton 
of an English company with subsidia
ries in South America who control 
the production of a product needed for 
tanning and also control through the 
government of one South American 
country the export quotas to the U. S. 
was the next evidence submitted. Only 
recently has the government inter
fered to prevent the English concern 
from regulating prices in this countQ" 
which they have done because of their' 
monoply. 

The most interesting point was Mr. 
Martin's analysis of a trend of before
the-war activity and continued accord
ing to recent reports from Europe 

. about the use of plants seized by Ger
many. Control is not placed in the 
hands of Germans but production is 
so converted while the original man
agement is in charge that sub-assembly 
parts are made which need for com
pletion articles made in Germany 
proper. A set of production and man
agement habits are set up which will 
likely persist after the war and give 
Germany one of her economic objec
tives--:an integral part in European 
economy-whether she wins the mili
tary battle or not. Thus cartels serve 
not only to rationalize competition by 
dividing markets, fixing ,prices and 
sharing profits but are also forces in 
economic warfare among nations.· 

The relationship of w.ar to cartels 
is not any more disturbing than a 
drought or bad flood. A fighting front 
is just a wall behind which inter
corporation effort is made to dispose 
of markets and resources of the fight
ing nations. The sole concern of the 
members of the cartel is their profit. 
Legal codes of an unfriendly country 
can be avoided by shifting headquart
ers. 

Super-national, armed with the 
technological methods needed through
out the world and independent of 
existing restraints cartels are a chal
lenging problem of great dimension. 
Perhaps we should be less concerned 
with post-war planning than with 
finding out what has already been 
planned for us and adjusting our lives 
to it. 

DONALD S. KAPLAN 

Eggs 
The annual Easter Egg Roll last 

Sunday established itself as a St. John's 
tradition-by running for two con
secutive years. Doubts that the second 
time might prove anticlimatic seemed 
to have been pretty well dispelled by 
an enthusiastic faculty. Not only did 
they find their eggs but they also rolled 
them up the greater portion of the 
front green Mr. Stanley being acklowl
edged victor in this invigorating con
test of high-powered intellectuals. 

The faculty were giver\ various first 
sentences of Great Books and had to 
find an egg with a picture correspond
ing to that particular book and they 
enjoyed varying success. Mr. Barr was 
among the first to find his egg ( 'Gul
liver's Travels') but the Dean had 
trouble with 'Tom Jones' and had to 
be given several broad hints. The 
Sco:(ields compiled the best team record 
with two eggs apiece (Leonardo, 
Rousseau and Locke, Aquinas). Ap
proximately ten children ran amuck 
throughout the entire proceedings, 
pausing only to listen to the resonant 
strains of a .recorded quartet playing 
Rondos by Susato, a XVlth Century 
Dutch composer. All in all the roll 
was a success from the weather to the 
children's candies. 

THE ST. JOHN'S COLLEGIAN is the 
official news organ of St. John's College, 
published every Friday during the aca
demic year. Entered as second class 
matter October 15, 1919, at the Post 
O:fh.::e at Annapolis, Maryland, under the 
Act of Mar<!h 3, 1879. 
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J\rts , I 
We had hoped that when we would 

appear in print again it would be with St. John's College 
a number of happy surprises about 
Spring and new life in events artistic 
local. Nothing like this bas happened, 
nor does it look as though it were 
going to happen. Happily we have 
retired for the past few weeks. Our 
best friends and severest critics ( they 
are not the same people) tell us we 
should do so more often. 

There are nine films coming to An-
napolis next week and we can't find 
any excuse for telling you to see any 
of them, with the possible exception 
of The Moon• Is Down. This (at the 
Circle next Wednesday) is the film 
version of the Steinbeck play and 
novel. It wasn ' t exactly great shakes 
in either place, theatres or bookstores. 
However, it has received a great deal 
of popular critical space and stands as. 
one of the most sincere dialectics on 
the question of whether the invader 
of a country that quietly opposes is 
not his own conquerer. Cedric Hard
wicke and Dorris Bowden are only 
two of the excellent featured players. 

At the National in Washington 
John Golden' s The Home Front com
pletes its first test run and will soon 
find itself in New York. It is ap
parently a very funny play about a 
war-wife with a baby. On Monday 
The Eve of St. Mark , by Maxwell 
Anderson, begins a two-week run. 
Having left Germany with the candle 
completely out, Anderson now tells the 
story of Bataan-its heroes, their loves 
and families . Virtue and integrity, on 
all levels, is demonstrated to win, and 
death scenes are conducted in majestic 
blank verse. 

At the Little Theatre in Baltimore 
there is a revival of Algiers. This has 
Boyer, LaMarr and Sigrid Gurie (re
member). An excellent film . 

College Meeting 
Last n ight M r. Barr related system 

to matter by giving an analysis of the 
theory and practice of vandalism . He 
ably pointed out that the college is not 
in the business of replacing furniture. 
Advise to Pinkneyans : behold the Sen
iors and similar to them strive to · ac
quire an understanding of the functions 
of a common room. Threat to all: 
system of punishments rather than 
mere cost of replacement might become 
necessary. I ts rhetoric is persuasive 
under circumstances. Mr. Barr is go
ing to continue being bothered next 
week. 

Friday, April 30: 
8:30 A. M. 
7 :00-7 :45 P. M. 
7 :00-8 :00 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 

Saturday, May 1: 
830 A. M. 

9:30 A. M.-12:00 M. 

Sunday, May 2: 
3 :00-5 :00 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 

Monday, May 3: 
8:30 A. M. 

7:00-7:45 P. M. 

Tuesday, May 4: 
8:30 A. M . 
5 :00-6 :00 P. M. 
7 :00-8 :00 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 

Wednesday, May 5: 
8:30 A. M. 
7:30 P . M. 

Thursday, May 6: 
8:30 A. M. 
7:30 P. M. 

Friday, May 7: 
8:30 A. M. 
7 :00- 7 :45 P. M. 
7 :00-8 :00 P. M. 
8 :00 P. M. 

Saturday, May 8: 
8 :30 A. M. 
9 :30 A. M.-12 :00 M. 
4:00 P. M. 

8:30 A. M.-1:00 P. M. 

Calendar 
Fri., April 30 - Sat., May 8, 

Chapel Service 

Chorus Rehearsal 
· Bible . Class 

Formal Lecture - Con
stitutional Represen
tative Govemment

Mortimer Adler 

Chapel Service 
Athletics 

Recorded Concert 
Revolution: War and 

Peac~. Series II, No. 

I 0. C a r t e l s and 
World Law-String
fellow Barr 

Chapel Service 
Chorus Reheasal 

Chapel Sevice 
Recoded Music 
Bible Class 
Town Meeting - Tax 

Policy and Inflation 
-Randolph P a u I. 
General Counsel to 
the U. S. Treasury. 

Great Hall 

Humphreys H 
McDowell 21 
Great Hall 

Great Hall 

Gymnasium 

Humphreys H 
Woodward Han 

Great Hall 

Humphreys Hall 

Great Hall 

Humphreys Hall 
McDowell 21 
Great Hall 

Chapel Service Great Hall 
Cotillion Board Meet- Paca Social Room 

ing 

Chapel Service 
College Meeting 

Chapel Service 
Chorus Rehearsal 
Bible Class 
Formal Lecture - On 
Truth-Leonard Eslick 

Chapel Service 

Athletics 
Formal Opening of Art 

Show - by invita-

tion 

Great Hall 
Great Hall 

Great Hall 
Humphreys Hall 
McDowell 21 

Great Hall 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Junior Commons 

Movie-The Cat and Iglehart Hall 

the Canary-an in

formal dance 


